
In the name of charity, San Francis-
co women of note are aiding members
of the fire department to make the sec-
ond annual ball which will be held at
the Auditorium Thanksgiving eve, the
proceeds of which will be devoted to

the fund for widows and orphans o<
firemen, one of the most successful of
the season. The committee of women
in charge of the arrangements includes
Mrs. Edward Rainey, Mrs. D. T. Sulli-
van, Mrs. F. W. Meyer, Mrs. William
Rosetti. Mrs. W. J. Ryfkogel, Mrs. H. F.
Mordoff. Mrs. B. Swift, Anna Noble, and
the Misses Anna Thraten, Kathryn C.
I?ernpsfy and Minnie McKenna. Al-
though last year's ball was a big suc-
cess, financially, the coming event bids
fair to eclipse it in every respect. Sev-
eral thousand dollars are expected to be
realized.

Daughter of Early Alameda Fam»
ily Becomes Bride at Home

Wedding

The local option amendment to be
voted upon December 10 will form the
theme of the post luncheon debate
which the San Francisco Center will
give tomorrow. The luncheon will open
at, 12 o'clgck In the St. Francis hotel.

Rev. Charles F. Aked will .speak, in
support of the measure, and Andrea,
Sbarboro. president of the Jtaltan-
American bank, will oppose it.

All reservations mqst be in the hands
of the luncheon committee by 5 o'clock
this afternoon. Tickets may be ob-
tained at the headquarters, 220 Poet
street.

At a meeting last Monday the board
of directors of the Center voted a postal
card referendum of the membership on
the local option amendment. The vote
will be counted at 5 o'clock Wednesday

afternoon. According to its constitu-
tion the Center is unauthorized to take
a stand on a public issue unless the
majority vote indorses the action of the
legislative committee and board of di-
rectors.

The last meeting of the speakers'
class of the Center was held Saturday
morning under the leadership of Miss
Gertrude Payne of San Joee. Dr. Ade-
laide Brown, chairman of this section,
is encouraging the women to adopt
living issues only as the thente of their
class addresses. Among those who are
taking the speaker's course are Mrs. W.
H. Patterson, Mrs. J. Clarkson, Mrs.
L. H. Wall. Mrs. E. M. Higby, Mrs.
George V. Steed, Mrs L. M. Culver,
Mrs. Zoeth Eldredge, Mrs. L. Meyer-
stein, Miss F. A. Shoobert and Mrs.
James Crawford.

Mrs. Clarence Mark Smith, chairman
of the education com nittee, is planning
a discussion of some of the proposed
charter amendments. In addition to
this meeting, which will be held at the
Center headqu&riers, there will be a
luncheon and a dinner discussion of
certain amendments. An extension
course of lectures on civic problems is
being prepared to meet the demands of
the organizations which apply to the
Center for speakers.

Miss Winnie McKerfha. one of
the prominent women "who are
working for a record success of the
ball to be given by the firemen
Thanksgiving eve.

FEDERAL EXPERT
INJURED BY AUTO

TUNNEt TAX PAYERS
INDORSE AMENDMENTS

Give Reasons for Supporting
Nos. 18, 19 and 21

The Twin Peaks Tunnel Property
I Owners' association has placed itself
lon record as Indorsing proposed char-
ter amendments 18, 19 and 21, which it
regards as important if pending and
projected improvements are to go for-
ward.

The association lays particular stress
on the desirability of amendment 18,
on the adoption of which, it I\u03b2 held,
depends the completion of the Stanyan
street and other street openings, In-
cluding the one for the civic center
plan and the Twin Peaks, Fillmore and
other tunnels involving the acquisition
of land.

Amendment 13 is indorsed as provid-
ing the means by which tunnels, via-
ducts and subways may be constructed
and the needed lands acquired in one
proceeding, instead of in two, as at
present. It Is further commended on
the score that it provides that two or
more street railways may be permitted
to use the same tunnel and that the
city may use any tunnel for a munici-
pal railway.

Amendment 21 is indorsed by the as-
sociation on the ground that a great
saving to the property owners may b«
effected and work on public undertak-
ings may be facilitated under Its pro-
visions.

Walter Wilson Is Struck Down
While Seeking to Save a

Little Girl

ALAMEDA. Nov. 17.?Miss Sophia
Schaeffer became the bride of George

F. Niseen this evening at 6 o'clock. The

marriage took place at the residence
of the bride's father, G. S. Schaeffer.
2224 Alameda avenue, Rev. Carl F.
Bauer reading the service.

The bride was attired tn a smart
tailored suit of brown. She carried a
shower bouquet of bride roses. The
attendants wej-e Mrs. Frank Kalas, a
sister of the bride, and Henry Schaef-
fer, a brother. Herman Schaeffer,
another brother, played the wedding
march from Lohengrin and sang sev-
eral selections. The decorations con-
sisted of pink and white chysanthe-
mums and greenery. The wedding

was followed by a reception and ban-
quet.

Mr. and Mrs. Nissen will spend their
honeymoon in southern California, and
after returning will occupy a flat in
Everett street while they are having
a new home built.

The bride is a member of one of
the early German families of Ala-
meda. The bridegroom is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Niseen of
Eagle avenue. He Is employed in San
Francisco.

The Call la now an absolutely In-
dependent nennpaper. Try it out
and ace.

General Agujlar, who I\u03b2 supposed to
be directing a large part of the rebel
forces, is operating in the southern
part of the state of Puebla. Encoun-
ters are reported dally, but in all of
them the government has been victori-
ous, with slight lossee. At Huaque-
cheuta the federals dislodged the rebels
from a strong position, eight rebels and
one federal being killed. Numerous
haciendas and small towns have been
sacked and the crops destroyed.

Rebel Leader 111
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 17.?General

rheumatism has conquered General
Pascual Orozco Jr., according to a com-
munication received here today. Un-
able even to mount his horse, the
leader of the rebels is reported resting
under the care of an American phy-
sician In a canyon camp amid U»e Burro
mountains, southwest of Eagle Pass.
Tex. Seven hundred of his men are
with him. Colonel Jose Cordova, «ec-
retary general of the revolution, hav-
ing evaded arrest at Albuquerque. N. M .
by the United States military authori-
ties. Is said to be on his way to the

trebel leader to consult him upon the
defense of Colonel Pascual Orozco Sr..
held by the militaryauthorities at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 17.?That the
Mexican government is determined to

carry out the threat to resume the
tactics employed so successfully by

General Robles in the state of Morelos
some months ago, is indicated by the
report of the war department announc-
ing: the total destruction of several
small towns and villages in the north-
ern mountains of Oaxaca, where the
revolution has been rampant.

Another evidence of the government's
intention to use all energy in restoring
peace !n the south is the anouncement
by a high official that 3.000 soldiers
now operating in the north, chiefly in
? 'hihuahua, Coahuila and Durango will
be sent against rebels in the states of
Mexico. Puebla. Guerrero and Oaxaca.
The government is convinced that the
situation in the country is so nearly

in hand that smaller forces will be able
to restore normal conditions.

Ixtepcji and Zia, two of the places
destroyed, were'the strongholds of the
Serrano Indians, who had not been aub-
jugated by the campaign waged in the
vicinity of the state capital after an
attempt had been made to capture the
city. Convinced that the inhabitants
of these towns were in accord with the
rebels, orders were issued for their des-
truction. "Without calling on the in-
habitants to withdraw, the artillery be-
gan Its work, ceasing only when th»
town had been reduced to a mass of
ruins.

The Indians are active In other di-
rections. Official reports say that con-
ditions in the states of Morelos and
Mexico have improved, but it is known
that the rebels hold important hills
near Ouernavaca and largely control
the rural districts and many of the
minor towns in the state of Mexico.
The situation in the state of Guerrero
has become worse on account of the
leadership of Juan Andrew Almazan,
who is said to have a court following

and controls much territory along the
Pacific coast.

"All the Jfewe All the Time" la *c
policy of The Call, the new, lade-
pendent Call.

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO
MAY YET MATERIALIZE

While admitting its disappointment
at the failure of the Greater San Fran-
cisco charter amendment submitted' to
the people at the last election, the local
Chamber of Commerce is persisting in
its efforts to secure a union of the bay

cities.
The chamber has authorized the ap-

pointment of a special committee to
draft a charter amendment that will
empower San Francisco to enlarge its
boundaries whenever adjacent commu-
nities desire to consolidate with it. It
is designed to word this amendment to
remove all grounds for reasonable ob-
jection on the part of voters.

The chamber has now on the press a
new booklet, of convenient size, en-
titled "How to See San Francisco by
Trolley and Cable," containing nine
carefully worked out sight seeing trips
covering the principal points of inter-
est that may be seen from streetcars,
and will be handsomely illustrated. An
editon of 26,000 will be published, the
distribution to be principally among
tourists, delegates to conventions and
other visitors.

Members are much gratified at a
spirit of neighborly friendliness ex-
hibited by the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce in its offer to distribute the
new booklet at the exhibit maintained
by the southern organization at Atlan-
tic City and also at its information desk
in Los Angeles.

TUNNEL MASS MEETING?A mass meeting
under the auspices of the IMvisadern Stropr
Improvement association will be beld this
ereDiag at 8:30 o'clock in Turn V#retn,ltaU.
Slitter street near PlTisadero, for tn° pwrpotw
of the assessment district for the
proposal Fil more street tunnel.

MUSHROOM THIEF TRACED
TO HIS HOME IN A TREE

Sergeant McGee the Captor;
Squirrel the Culprit

Report was made to the park police
station several weeks ago that some
one was stealing the choicest of the
choice mushrooms from the large bed
at Broom point in Golden Gate park.
To effect the capture of the thief ap-
peared a simple task, provided that he
returned. The thief did return and
carried off large quantities of - the
mushrooms under the eyes of the po-
lice.

Sergeant McGee yesterday de-
termined to try his hand on the case.
About an hour after he went into the
Broom point mushroom patch he came
forth and announced that the Identity
of the thief had been established. Fol-
lowed by an admiring, yet crestfallen
corps of big policemen, Sergeant Mc-
Gee pointed out the footprints of the
thief and furthermore showed them his
home, which was in a tree' a short
distance away.

The nrushroom thief was a big gray
squirrel. His name Is Ponce de Leon.

- ly following the promulgation
by President Taft of the tolls that will
be charged for passage through the
Panama canal, is the announcement by

H. F. Dorgeloh, Pacific coast manager

for the Hamburg-American steamship

line, that George Geise, the linos
Shanghai manager, will arrive in this
city in a few days to close negotiations,
by which his company will acquire

docking facilities on San Francisco bay

for a branch service which will operate

between the Pacific coast of the United
States, the Orient and Europe, and, ;
after the canal is opened for "business, J
will send through steamers around the j
world by way of the canal.

Like the Cunard, White Star, North j
German Lloyd, Chargeurs Reunis and i
other foreign steamship companies, the j
Hamburg-American line was early in j
the field to participate in the traffic j
that the Panama canal will bring to the |
Pacific coast of North and South Ameri-
ca.

More than a year ago representatives
of the company \ isited San Francisco,
made investigations of the commercial,
hydrographic and dockage conditions,
and secured options on several likely

sites for its contemplated docks.
Among these, it is said, were the

property of Dr. Hartland Law. at North
Beach: a lot on Islais creek, and some
waterfront property at Point Rich-
mond. Which of these has been finally
selected is not yet announced, and
probably will not be until Manager
Gflse closes the deal.

When that is done the company pur-
poses constructing the necessary dock-
ing, warehouse and other terminal fa-
cilities, and to inaugurate a regular
steamship service between Hamburg,
Suez, India, the Straits settlements.
China, Japan, San Francisco, Portland,
Seattle and Vancouver.

Later, when the canal is opened, a
regular service Is to be maintained
between Europe and Pacific ocean
ports and around the world by way of
Panama.

Shipping men see in this prompt ac-
tion by the Hamburg-American line a
recognition by the world's great mari-
time interests of the immense impetus
that the canal will give to the < om-
m*rce of the Pacific ocean and to the
development of San Francisco as a
tenter of world trade. The Hamburg-
American line is one of the largest in
the world, having no less than 406
steamers in operation already. Of
these, fourteen, including the mammoth
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria of 25,000
tons net, and the Amerika of 22.500
tons, srp in the fast trans-AtlantiV p\-

press service between New York and
Europe: four are in the Mediterranean
service: eight in the South and Central
American service, and it is said that
the company will build several large
-ateamers for the new service between
the orient ami the United States.

AH these and many others are for
passenger traffic, while scores of
Others are for freight traffic.

MASS MEETINGS FOR
AQUATIC PARK MOVE

The around the world excursion
steamer Cleveland, which has made a
couple of visits to San Francisco, be-
longs to the Hamburg-American line.
When thf- Panama canal is opened the
around the world trips will be made
through it. not by a single ship at ir-
regular intervals, but by several, mak-
ing voyages on regular schedule time.

Hamburg - American Company
Will Inaugurate Branch Pa*

cific Coast Service

Wilson, with his wife and two little
daughter.-, was walking, up Sutter
street, when the Alco taxicab, driven
by IT. Chance, after swinging: aronnd a
streetca. ,, crashed into the Wheeler
machine. Gail Wilson, 0 years old. was
in frant oi her father. Wilson, un-
mindful of his own safety, caught the
child t.nd titrew Loir out of danger. The
Wheeler automobile was hurled against ,
Wilson, knocking hin. several feet. His!
left shoulder and hi.s left leg were frac-
tured. His daughter Ethel was badly
bruised. Mrs. Wllsos and the other
little t,ni -w ere unhurt. After being
treated at tne central emergency hos-
pital WiJs<m was taken to his home In
the Zenobia apartments.

The Whteier machine was driven by

J. E. Nottingham, living at 1550 Sacra-
mento street. I; had as passengers
Wheeler and Attorney Robert Downing.

The tnxicab had two passengers.
None, of the occupants of either car was
hurt.

The entire front of the taxicab was
smashed in. The Wheeler car was only
slight!-,- damaged.

Walter Wilson, civil service expert

for the interstate commerce commis-
sion, was seriously injured laet night

at S o'clock, when the automobile of

Attorney Charles B. Wheeler was
knocked against him by a taxicab of
the Alco company while he was step-
ping froaa ihe sidewalk to cross Sutter
street tit Fowell.

OSCAR MOHR LAUDS
CALL IN PARK SPEECH

Praise for Journal's Boosting
Policy Evokes Cheers

The closing of Lobos square, a public
park' in the exposition grounds, was

commemerated yesterday afternoon by

a municipal band concert and a pro-
gram of speaking directed by the
Golden Gate Valley Improvement club.

Oscar Mohr, one of the architects who
made the original drawings of the
Harbor View exposition site, as chair-
man of the club's committee of ar-
rangements, delivered the opening ad-
dress, in which his praise of the boost-
Ing policy of The Call brought an out-
burst of approval from the thousands
in the square.

Several fimes in his address Mohr
referred to the "San Francisco Has".'
page of the issue of-The Call yester-
day, and when he said that the valu-
able space devoted to the interests of
the city by The Call was a praise-
worthy action deserving the support of
citizens interested in the welfare of
their city, he was enthusiastically ap-
plauded.

The best encouragement possible,
Mohr said, was for every one to read
The Call.

The speaker expressed to the new
management of The Call the thanks of
the Golden Gate Valley Improvement
club, and wished It prosperity.

The municipal administration also
came Jn for a share of praise from
Mohr, who expressed gratitude because
of the municipal band concerts pro-
vided.

Attracted by the clanging bells of
the Park emergency hospital ambu-
lance, Mrs. E. A. James, 654 Precita
avenue, joined the crowd that gathered
around the wagon in Golden Gate park
yesterday afternoon and saw a white
clad doctor bending over the still form
of her 3 year old son, Clarence James,
for whom she had been searching for
more than an hour.

Mrs. James rode to the hospital
clasping her son to her breast, and
stayed with him during the afternoon.
Physicians said the child was suffer-
ing from concussion *f the brain and
a possible fracture of the skull.

The boy had become separated from
hie mother in the crowds around the
bandstand. He wandered ' off, and
standing at the edge of one of the
street bridges in the park he lost his
balance and fell 10 feet to the road
below. He is not expected to live.

AMBULANCEBELL WARNS
MOTHER OF SON'S HURT

BIG $4,000 AUTO WRECKED
BY CAR ON "JOY RIDE"

Y. M. C. A. CRITICISED
FOR HEARING JAPANESE

The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion was the subject of criticism at the
hands of several members of the
Asiatic Exclusion league at the league's
regular meeting yesterday afternoon.
The criticism followed a reference by

State Senator Marc Anthony to a re-
cent lecture delivered before the asso-
ciation by a college bred Japanese,
who, in the opinion of the critics, was
paid by the Japanese government to
allay the fears of the American people

that the influx of Japanese might be
dangerous to the nation.

The matter was finally dropped, after
E. B. Carr, vice president of the league,
had said:

"The Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation is in such respects an institu-
tion for investigation. It would doubt-
less be glad to hear a representative of
the other side."

A resolution calling for the appoint-
ment of a union labor man for secre-
tary of commerce and labor was passed.

Sympathy for the Balkan states was
expressed In a resolution introduced,
by Anthony and unanimously passed.

Mass meetings, which will be ad-
dressed by leading public men. will be
held every day this week, beginning
this evening, at various improvement
flub headquarters and school buildings
Throughout the city, in the interest of
the proposed municipal aquatic park,
for which a bond issue, of JSOO.OOI will
be voted 'on December 20. The meet-
ings have been arranged by the aquatic
section of the Recreation league.

An active campaign is planned to
place before the voters an estimate ©f
this important acquisition to the rec-
reation places of San Francisco. The
committee in charge Is composed of
It. A. S. Musante, chairman: Hugh
M.Kevitt, E. J. Lynch, Colonel James
ft Power, Oscar Mohr, James E.
Rogers, J. C. Astredo. J. g. Philips,

? Joseph R. Hickey, C, F. Adams, Robert
Lundie and Eustace Cullinan.

Members of the superior court and
of the board of education and civic
leagues will be included in the list of
speakers. In many instances pictures
of the first aquatic day, held in June
at Black Point, will serve to illustrate
?what can be done in the way of water
sports at the proposed aquatic park
and recreation beach.

LAUNCH PARTY RESCUED
WHILE DRIFTING TO SEA

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
EUREKA, Nov. 17.?After attacking

his sweetheart. Julia Silberg. with a
pocket knife and slashing: about the
neck and breast, 14 times, Frank Fros-
by, a woodsman, drove the knife in hie
own brain and died within a few hours.

His wound was peculiar, the little
knife having been driven in between
the base of the skull and the first ver-
tebrae. Had his aim varied a fraction
of an inch he would have inflicted only
a scalp wound.

Julia Silbergr. it is said, had promised
to marry Frosby. and when he called
to see her last night she did not give
him a cordial reception. A quarrel

ensued and ended in the tragedy. The
girl will recover.

JILT TURNS HER SUITOR
INTO A MAD "RIPPER"

The ehurchee of San Francisco are
entering into the flght to carry the
charter amendment to give the fire-
men of the city 12- hours off in every
24. Prominent ministers liave assured
the Firemen's Two Platoon association
that they are worKing for a movement
to set aside the Sunday preceding the
amendment election aa firemen's day,
when sermons will be preached urging
.the passage of the amendment.

Pastors throughout the city are
writing to the men in charge of the
campaign for shorter hours, pledging
their support and assuring the firemen
that they will use every influence and
devote their time for th« cause.

Rev. John Stephens, pastor of Grace
Methodist Episcopa.l church, wrote yes-
terday saying: "Ican heartily indorse
the charter amendment as being reas-
onable and just, and so far as my In-
fluence goes it will be exercised in its
favor."

Expressions by other pastors were
as follows:

Rev. c. 3f. stenerud, pastor of Trin-
ity English Evangelical Lutheran
church: "The amendment should have
the undivided support of every citizen.
I shall work in favor of it."

Rev. C. s. Tanner, pastor of Rich-
mond Presbyterian church: "I am in
favor of the double shift that will give
the firemen a chance to devpte a por-
tion of their time to their families."

Rev. George l.angton, pastor Mission
Congregational church: "It is a crime
against civilization that men whose
work is so hazardous and danger
fraught should be compelled to work
so many hours a day. I shall speak
in favor of the amendment and urge
the people to vote for it."

Rev. Ci l<. Duncan, pastor Grace Con-
gregational church: "I was interested
in the light recently won in Seattle for
a shorter day for firemen, and shall de-
vote all the time possible for the boye
in San Francisco."

Rev. Henry c. Nnilon, pastor Parkside
Presbyterian church: "I am heartily in
favor of the movement and shall do all
in my power to help out the cause."

Rev. R. l. Webb, pastor St. Paul's
Presbyterian church: "The amendment
is humanitarian, equitable and Just and
I shall surely work my beet for its
passage."

OTHERS EQUALXY POSITIVE
Other pastors have been equally as

expressive in their views, and all as-
sure the association they will work
hard for the cause.

Coroner Dr. T. B. W. Lei and ad-
dressed the meeting of the firemen in
Veteran Firemen's hall, called yester-
day morning to discuss plans for the
campaign to carry the amendment.

Leland said that while there was a
business man's and a citizen's view
point, he would like to discuss the
question from a physician's standpoint.
He said that the long hours of the
firemen, living in a firehouse where
from five to six horses are kept do not
make for the best health of the men.
The long hours of suspense endured be-
tween calls, which often mean the most
perilous work, are not conducive to
the beet physical and mental condition,
he said. And the suspense under which
the married fireman labors, when there
is sickness in his family, and when he
realizes that the most he can have
with the loved ones is an hour a day
and a few hours each week, does not
contribute to the efficiency of the de-
partment.

NEAR HORSES VS. WITH THEM
The speaker told of an ordinance the

board of health is drafting which will
provide that all stables for horses be
removed from any residence section of
the city, as such places are considered
a menace to public health. He brought
out the point that if the proximity to
a stable is unhealthful, the result must
be much worse when men must live in
the tame building with a half dozen
animals.

Leland concluded by saying that the
firemen would find every physican
working for their amendment, as the
medical men know what long hours,
insanitary station* and hours of worry
over sick ones at home mean.

A meeting of the women of the city
is called for Wednesday afternoon at
the auditorium to discuss the amend-
ment. Mrs. John S. Phillips, president
of the woman's auxiliary of the Fire-
men's Two Platoon association, and
Mrs. Fred X Hilmer, secretary, will
have charge of the meeting.

STATE SECRETARY GETS
SAN FRANCISCO RETURNS

Week Will Be Required to Go
Over Full Count

SAf'RAMENTt). Nov. 17.?Slight
changes were made by the official count
reported in county election returns to-
day by the clerical force in the ofllce
of Secretary of State Jordan. Statis-
tician Cremin wae in charge of the
work and half a down clerks were
busily engaged in operating adding
machines.

In going over the returns from
Stanislaus county a loss of six votes
for Philip Bancroft, a progressive elec-
tor, was recorded, and this serves as
an example of the figures, which pre-
vented Cremin from giving out any-
thing ofßcii.l. The figures were not
complete and nothing can be announced
with a direct hearing on the presiden-
tial situation in the etate until prob-
ably Tuesday afternoon.

The returns from San Francisco were
received and the office force will begin
work on them Monday morning. Sta-
tistician Cremin said it probably would
require a full week to go over them.

There is no change in the indications
that Thomas F. Orlflln of Modesto, who
heads the democratic electoral ticket,
would surely be elected and it is also
said that Lieutenant Governor Wallace,
who heads the progressive ticket, may
be defeated.

Caught between two cars at Golden
Gate avenue and Market street at noon
yesterday, a big limousint automobile
of William Drury's, of 813 Steiner
street, wae crushed into scrap iron.

Riding with Drury was Leta Martin
of 920 Montgomery street and another
woman. Neither of the passengers was
injured, but because of her strange ac-
tions the Martin woman was taken to
the Central emergency hospital,* where
she was found to be intoxicated. She
wae taken to the city prison and
booked on a charge of drunkenness.
Her companion disappeared after the
accident.

Drury was thrown from bis seat and
escaped with only slight bruises. His
wrecked machine was valued at $4,000.

POLICEMAN FIRES TWO
SHOTS AT FLEEING PAIR

Patrolman W. 'J. Fenneseey chased
two thieves Saturday nigrht eeveraj.

blocks from Fourth and Natoma. street
and fired two shots, but they escaped.
They had been pointed out by "William
Burg: of 753 Howard street as the two
men he had seen rob George Hailman,
of the Reno hotel, of >6. Hailman was
treated at the Harbor emergency hos-
pital for a scalp wound sustained when
the thieves struck him while in a doer-
way.

ALL SORTS OF MISERY
HATCHED FROM AN EGO

The steward's department of the
army transport Thomas Js in a panic,
which may spread to other vessels.
Major G. H. McManus. inspector in the
quartermaster's department, who joined

the Thomas at Honoluhi without, a
brass band, was dissatisfied with an
omelette which, among other defects,
is said to have contained fragments of
eggshell. The omelette started an ex-
amination in the major's quarters of
stewards, mess attendants, pantrymen,
cooks, etc., which revealed a system of
tips and tribute, among the details of
which was the requirement that each
waiter, on pay day, should pay the
pantryman from $5 to $10 on pain of
having those upon whom he waited
provided with Insufficient or unattrac-
tive food. A\u03b2 a result of the investi-
gation an order has been issued pro-
hibiting tipping on boerd army trans-
ports, and it ie reported that there will
be a big snakeup in Its steward's de-
partment on the next voyage of the
Thomas to the Philippines.

In the city prison is a much battered
young man who gives the name of
George Gramas. Gramas, who says he
is a pantryman, is accused of trying to
enter the home pt Hoseman Norris
Johnsoi of engine company No. 17, who
lives at 48 Rues street.

Mrs. Johnson says she was annoyed
for three nights by Gramas peeking in
the window and trying to open the
front door.

Saturday evening, she says, Gramas
attempted to follow her inside the
house. She phoned her husband, who,
with Hoseman Frank Fava, rushed
home and caught Gramas, who was
positively Identified by Mrs. Johnson
and her sister. Miss Hitta McEnnery,
as the prowler. The two firemen
pounced on the intruder and turned
him over te the police.

?0 ~ ?

BOYCOTT ACtAIKST JAPANESE?Amoy, China,
Not. 17.?TU*- city is placarded with poattn
announcing the bepionln? of a boycott against
Japan' ,

*? goods. This Is is protest against
Japanese aggression Id Manchuria. I

REDWOOD CITY, Nov. 17.?Sheriff
Mansfield is looking for two hunters
who are said to have seen Alfred Del-,
vex and Marius Aubry, the murdered
San Francisco butcher, together on the"
day the latter met his death in the San
Bruno hille. Delvex and his cousin,
Theodore Delvex. who are charged with
the murder of Aubry, will appear fori
their preliminary hearing ,Tuesday. ,

HUNTERS ARE SOUGHT
FOR AUBRY CASE CLEW

MAINE SOCIETY FOLK
GIVE SOCIAL WEDNESDAY

Members of the State of Maine asso-
ciation will hold their Thanksgiving:
entertainment and social Wednesday
evening in Odd Fellows hall, Seventh
and Market streets.

At this meeting , arrangements will
be made to entertain the commission
from Maine, which is expected here
early next spring to select a site for
the Maine building at the exposition
grounds.

The following program will be given:
Mine Ruth Henderson, violin polo: Miss Hel«o

Parker, recitation: Miss Imbelle Wineroth, so-
prano ftolo (Miss Adele I)avl«, accompanist): 11.
tV. Ostboff, monotogist; Edti-ard Melsino, pianist.

"The Paper off Authority,,
la Saa

Fraactoco aa« California is The
Call.

"PEEPING" TOM IS NABBED
AT WINDOW BY HUSBAND

DONKEY'S KICK MAY
CAUSE BOY'S DEATH

BAY COUNTIES TO SEE
HOME INDUSTRY SHOW

The home industry exposition, which
reopens today at the Auditorium, will
be enlivened this afternoon and eve-
ning by concerts by the. Columbia Park
boys" band and as today is "'Bay Coun-
ties' Day' , a large attendance is prob-

able.
Thousands of visitors are expected

from Alameda, Marin and Han MateO
counties. More than .">O.ottO tickets have
been distributed according to the act-
ing secretary of the league, with a
view to encouraging attendance.

Flour and wines, as representatives
of great industries, will be the subjects
of speeches by H. A. Yeazell and Hora-
tio Stoll, and both speakers will deal
particularly with the stimulation of
home industries.

The 26 directors of the league think
that the exhibition is Riving a great
impulse to the lr-ague's efforts to en-
rich California h> having all work pos-
sible done in the state and by keep-
Ing California money at home for the
increase of manufacturing energy.

The board of directors Includes A. C
RuloCso«, .Walter B. Webster, J. H. Har-
bour, J. A. Hieronimus, D. J. Alberga,
A. C Boldemann, Walter H. Degen, R.
J. Davis, J. O. Gantner, Charles M.
Gunn, H. T. James, Dr. C. V. Cross. P. I.
Ja/oby. J, C. Kortick, F. J. Koster,
W. L. Lawrence, S. L. Samter, K. A.
Lundstroni. .T. M. Patrick, G. H. Pippy,
Joseph .1. Phillips. R. E. Queen. L. Sa-
roni. C. H. Workman and H. A. Yeazcll.

Members of the board favor an annu-
al exhibition by the league.

This week will be filled with fea-
tures to enhance the popularity of the
organization. Tomorrow will be "sam-
ple day" and thrifty housewives will
have an opportunity to increase their
"surplus," when they check up the
week's household expenses, by attend-
ing the exhibition armed with a large
market basket.

Hix men all residents of Oakland
who were on a fishing and hunting
excursion on the bay had a narrow fs-
fape from drifting out to eea last
night. They were rescued by the Xorth
Point liff saving crew under command
of T. Gunnerson when f> miles outside
the heads.

The party consisted of C. Johnson,
who owns the boat; H. L. Evans, C.
BC Dean. W. Randolph, H. B. Ames and
U. r>. McDonald. The boat in which

\u25a0irifird is named the Doric. Engine
Trouble is given as the cause of the
mishap.

The lookout of the Lime Point Tight
houM wns the first to discover the
drifting launch. His attention was at-
iracted by thf firing of guns by the
men in the Doriu. He immediately
i<:»'Phoi:cd to tiie life savers who set
I their power boat.

The life savers took the rescued "rrfen
to Harbor view.

ITALIANFOLK WILL
GIVE DANCE TOMORROW

Salesian council No. 565, the Italian-
American branch of the Young Men's
Institute, will hold its annual dance
tomorrow evening in the Knights of
Columbus building, in Golden Gate ave-
nue. Members of the Italian colony
are much interested in the event. The

committee is composed of Dr.
A. H. Giannini. chairman; Frank Mi-
rini, Victor J. Canepa, Victor L. Puc-
einelli. Dr. A. S. Musante. Louis
Depaoli, W. S. Solarl. James A. Baci-
galupi. Louis Ferrari, Angelo J. F*r-
roggiarro, Samuel B. Fugazi. Louis
Brizzolara, Hector Giuntini and John
F. OHva.

Trritated by the slowness of the don-
key he was leading in Golden Gate
park 'yesterday afternoon, 9 year old
Eddie Cornfoot, 172 North avenue, let
go his hold on the bridle and started
to twist the animals tail. He was kicked
in the stomach, the iron shod hoofs
of the little animal inflicting internal
injuries' which may cause the lad's
tleath. Eddie was ruehed to the park
emergency hospital, where it was said
his recovery is doubtful.^

BANK TELLER INJURED
IN AUTO COLLISION

John T. Redmond. 1030 Shrader
street, teller of the Hibernian Savings
and Loan association, was injured yes-
terday afternoon when his automobile
crashed into a telegraph pole at
Shrader and Frederick streets. A. C.
MoSiett, 135 Central avenue, whd was
also in the machine, was slightly in-
jured. Both men were treated at the
park emergency hospital.

EUREKA FACTORY IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

There I\u03b2 oaly one Independent
Drmpapcr la San KrancUco?The
CMS.

PORTRAIT OF PRINTER
FOR FRANKLIN CLUB

'\u25a0Freddie" Baker, assistant foreman
in the composing room of a local news-
paper and a popular member of the
typographical union, was honored yes-
terday by the presentation of his por-
trait to the Franklin club, an organ-
ization of the printers of San Francisco.
Baker is one of the founders of the
club.

The portrait, which is life size, waaf
formally presented by Francis Drake.

After the presentation, which came
as a surprise to Baker, the members
of the club enjoyed a social evening.

EUREKA, Nov. 17.?The California
Casket and Supply company's 'factory
and planing mill was destroyed by fire
tonight with a loss of about $25,000.
The building was owned by Frederick
Johnson of Oakland and carried no in-
surance. The plant had been idle for
several years. '

BANQUET TO CELEBRATE
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY

In celebration of the democratic vic-
tory at the polls on November 5, Ra-
phael Weill will give a banquet of 40
covers at tho Bohemian club at 7:30
o'clock this r>\ ening.'at which the
of honor will be John O. I>avis. chair-
man of the democratic stato central
committee. Special menu cards, each
handsomely ornamented an<l bearing

the likeness of President elect Wuod-
tew Wiisou, will be provided.

GREAT GERMAN
LINERS TO DROP

ANCHOR HERE!

WOMEN TAKE PROMINENT
PART IN FIREMEN'S BALL

Laddies Get Them
To Help Swell

Charity Fund
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CHURCHES AID IN
FIREMEN'S CAUSE

Ministers Standing Shoulder to
Shoulder in Favor of Two

Platoon System

Local Option Move to Be Dis-
cussed Pro and Con at Lunch-

eon Tomorrow

CENTER TO DEBATE
"DRY"AMENDMENT

Mrs. G.F. Nissen
Until Yesterday

Miss S. Schaefler

REBELLIOUS TOWNS
BEING DESTROYED

Policy of Repression Employed
by General Robles Is Re-

sumed in Mexico

4

Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baoy'o
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. **But even the loving
nature of a mother shrinks from the
ordeal because such a time is usuall7
a period of suffering and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend are
saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are
in a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffering
and danger. Mother's Friend is
recommended only for the relief and
comfort of expectant mothers; it is in
no sense a remedy for various ills,
but its many years of success, and
the thousands of endorsements re-
ceived from women who have used It
are a guarantee of the benefit to be
derived from its use. This remedy
does not accomplish wonders but sim-
ply assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre-
vents caking of \u25a0*\u25a0** «
the breasts, and fIfIIJUIStMS
in every way £2%2t-Y+ <Tcontributes to W'Lwlt*Mfrt%n
strong, healthy **-*+*>?\u25a0>\u25a0»**

motherhood. Mother's Friend is sold
at drug stores. Write for our freq"
book for expectant mothers. «

BKADFIELD REGULATOR C\u03b1* Atiuu. Ga.

Success in Life
depends on character, capacity, con*
centration and health. Develop the
first three by all means?maintain
the last by the one beit means?

Beecham's Pills
DR. YOfNG CHINESE HERB < O.

1544 Sntter st., S. F.. Ca!., near Bach«B*nTwo blocks ca»t of Fillniorf>
Consultation free. Estab. ia lt. S in ISS2
Our Famous Herb positively cures diseases of
Stomach, Liver. liysenipr.r
Kidwy, H*«rt. X I Rheumatism,
rating Trouble.
( atarrh. O\u03b1*b. Cancer. PUps.

\ y*iW Impure Blood
nizzinecs. >v3JrV Tonsiilltis,
Xerrousneei, nuntiire
Asthma,

Chan tL «kfifl»i»Ve»ei,
Constipation, o

'
l Dlsl-vated Bones.

Otit-cf-tnwn patients «-nrf<l at home. Writefor symptom blank. Hour* 5) $; Sunda/ 9-5.

There ia Oniy- On*

"Bromo
Quinine"

That is

Laxative
Bromo

Quinine
Ueed Tbm WoeM Owe to
Gurm m Gold Im One Day.

AX*ny* remember thf fall n&m*. Look (or

this sijruature on every box. 25c.

v,s.t DR. JORDAN'S^!
?MUSEUM OF ANATOMY. i GREATER THAIS CVCW >

Weakneu or any contracted duetM
) vSS peeaUvely cured by th« oUeet

\3 ipeciaiUt on the. CouL. Ettibliihwl

H DISEASES OF MENl/(SafeS S\ ComutUtion free and .trktlyprivate.
*i> k> Treatment p«rtonaDy or by letter. A
I (Maujh positive cure in every ca*e us-

? triA aa3«d tree U

DR. JORDAN. «Si2^S.r.,CAL


